
Home Learning Hub Year 5 

Thursday 18th – Wednesday 25th June 2020 

 Thursday 18th June Friday 19th June Monday 22nd June Tuesday 23nd June Wednesday 24th June 

English This week, we are studying 
non-chronological reports. 
Follow this lesson from Oak 
Academy to learn the features 
of a non-chronological report. 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/identifying-
the-features-of-a-text-d0fb0a 
 

In this lesson from Oak Academy, 
revise your knowledge of modal verbs 
(such as could, may, will). We’ll be 
using them when we write our report 
in the next lesson. 
https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/spag-focus-modal-verbs 

Now it’s time to write your very 
own non-chronological report 
about a mythical beast you have 
invented. Like Mrs Barr, use 
Switchzoo to create your creature: 
https://switchzoo.com/ 
Here’s the Oak Academy lesson 
about writing your report: 
https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/write-a-non-
chronological-report 

Draw and colour a picture of 
the mythical creature you 
created and wrote about in 
your non-chronological 
report. If you can, take a 
photo of your finished report 
and your picture of your 
creature. Post them on the 
English channel of Y5 TEAMS. 
We will discuss your reports 
on Wednesday 24th June. 

Spelling: 
Mrs Barr talked about words with “ei 
after c” this week in the Oak 
Academy lessons. For example, 
receive. If you didn’t do the spelling 
parts of the three English lessons, go 
back and do them now. Can you find 
any other words where “ei” comes 
after”c”? Are there any words where 
you find a “c” followed by “ie”? 

Maths Today, our Oak Academy lesson 
is about converting miles to 
kilometres which is a key skill 
for year 5. Skip the starting quiz 
and go straight to the video 
lesson. 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/to-convert-
miles-and-kilometres 

Now we will convert between units of 
mass, starting with grams and 
kilograms. You will learn many useful 
skills in this lesson such as reading 
scales and expressing a mass in 
different units. 
https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/to-convert-between-grams-
and-kilograms 

Here’s how to convert kilograms 
into metric tonnes: 
https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/to-convert-units-of-
mass 
 

Have a go at these maths 
challenges. Challenges 3 to 6 
are intended for key stage 2 
children. For challenge 5, you 
may want to know that angles 
round a point add up to 360° 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/articles/zndnf4j 

 

PSHCE  Peer pressure can be positive as well as negative. An example of positive peer pressure might be where a child has a group of friends who have good study habits and this persuades the 
child to study hard as well. Watch this clip:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtfXbWpS_Q4  and this too:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGv6sx0gOcc CHALLENGE: create a 
poster for other children to advise about dealing with negative peer pressure.  

P.E Did you try the P.E. maths challenges from last week? How did you get on? This week, why not get involved in the NIKE living room cup? Some of our sports superstars have set 
challenges you can try in your own living room. Can you beat the high scores of Cristiano Renaldo, Rory McIlroy, Leroy Sané or Dina Asher-Smith? Find out more here:  
https://news.nike.com/news/nike-living-room-cup. Watch this clip to find out why regular exercise is so important for us all:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zm29wmn 

Topic Some of you have asked if we can have a baking activity on our learning page so here it is! Design a cake or biscuit to give a sporting champion to say congratulations on winning their 
competitions or matches. What kind of bake would you make? What flavour will it have? Is it sweet (like a cake) or savoury (like biscuits for cheese)? What shape is your bake? Will it be 
decorated? Draw a sketch of it. What ingredients will you use to make it? What steps will you need to take to bake it? Try writing the recipe (instructions) for your bake. Remember to 
include quantities for the ingredients. TIP: you could use a recipe you already know. If you are feeling creative, alter the recipe a bit – perhaps by changing the flavours you use. If you 
can, make your bake and take a photo of it before you eat it. Post the photo on the topic channel of Elm class TEAMS for us to see. Good luck! 
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